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This giftbox collection of colorful stories makes a perfect present that will delight young adventurers.

This edition includes Ten Boys who Changed the World, Ten Boys who Didn't Give In, Ten Boys

who Made a Difference, Ten Boys who Made History, and Ten Boys who Used Their Talents.
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The Ten Boys and Ten Girls set give engaging biography sketches of well known Christians

throughout history. I would recommend them for ages 8-12. They are easy reading with about 8-10

pages per person. Each book in the five book set concentrates on ten who "made a difference",

"changed the world" etc. My girls have loved both sets equally and I have learned so much myself

about the lives of so many who are role models in the Christian walk.

We use this in lieu of trial and triumph. T&T was just too 'old' .... It wasnt engaging for my younger

children and it was far too graphic and depressing. Lightkeepers isnt graphic but it tells the truth and

actually engages the reader/listener more. This book set is amazing. It is written in such an

engaging style that it keeps even my 5/6year old hooked! I love everything about these books and

am so thankful that there is something like this to use. I cant write enough good things about these

books :)



i think this set of books is amazing...they are full of Truth and Inspiration! i have purchased several

of these as gifts and would give a set to every boy i know if it were possible!!! :)to God be the glory~r

Purchased this set as a confirmation gift for my nephew, because one of the biographies features

his namesake. Each of the biographies is accessible for readers who are just being introduced to

"chapter books"; a perfect launch pad for sparking interest in deeper study. Love these books!

I bought these as a Christmas present for my son. They're wonderful, interesting, easy to read short

stories. We read one or two stories a day and they've all been interesting. If you really like one of

the biographies, you can always do more research on that person. This is just enough to get you

interested. Great Living Books!

I wanted to love these books, I really did. I bought them as a present for my son's sixth birthday.

The concept is wonderful, and the story we read did lead to some good discussion. BUT it's SO

poorly executed. First off, the font is comic sans. Seriously?!?!? Comic sans?!? You just can't take a

book written in comic sans seriously. Besides that, the layout is totally unprofessional -paragraphs

separated by so many spaces make the story itself choppy.But the real shame is that the writing is

awful and confusing! Jumps forward in time are abrupt. The writing itself is horrendous ("John took

ill" and "teach the children maths"). And the arch of the story is jagged (includes biographical type

information irrelevant to the overall point of the short story). It's poorly edited. Poorly written. Such a

shame.

We homeschool. These are absolutely wonderful. Each story inside is a true story and is followed by

discussion questions afterward.My 10 year old. ..5th grade. ..son really enjoys them. We read them

out loud. Week read the girls set after this one. But don't be fooled...since they're true stories these

really are great for boys or girls. Each one is strongly christian and faith based....revealing godly

examples of christian character to us. I love them.

Our elementary-age children appreciate reading about such inspiring role models. We purchased

two books, but they liked them so much, we had to purchase the entire boxed sets, for both boys

and girls! We have also given these as birthday gifts for classmates, who also enjoyed reading

worthwhile literature.
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